NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY NAMED PREFERRED CRT AND HOME ACCESS PROVIDER
FOR PRIME HEALTH SERVICES NATIONAL NETWORK
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (July 24, 2020) — National Seating & Mobility (NSM), the premiere provider of
complex rehabilitation technology (CRT), mobility and accessibility solutions in North America, has
announced a contractual relationship with Prime Health Services (Prime Health), a nationally-recognized
managed care company specializing in preferred provider networks. The agreement designates NSM as a
preferred CRT and home access provider for the Prime Health Services network providing workers’
compensation, auto, and group health solutions for insurance carriers, third-party administrators (TPAs),
self-insureds, and governmental entities.
“NSM and Prime Health share a longstanding commitment to client-centric operations delivering
innovative, technology-driven solutions to those we serve,” said Bill Mixon, NSM CEO. “We are proud to
partner with this experienced organization and look forward to serving as a trusted resource for CRT and
access solutions for Prime’s carriers, adjusters and case managers across the nation.”
Prime Health supports workers’ compensation, auto, and group health insurance plans/carriers and selfinsured employers with national network access and provider contracting/pricing functions to most of the
major insurance carriers, TPAs, and bill review platforms within the workers’ compensation industry. The
new relationship authorizes NSM branches nationwide as approved and in-network.
“Prime Health Services is pleased to announce NSM is now a preferred provider in our national PPO
network,” states Todd Hurt, Executive Vice President of Network Development. “Adding a nationwide
provider offering products and services to meet mobility and accessibility needs, no matter the complexity,
allows our clients the ability to access care to move through life with confidence.”
About National Seating & Mobility
National Seating & Mobility is North America’s premier provider of customized mobility, home and vehicle
accessibility, and full-service equipment maintenance and repair solutions supporting independence for
individuals with mobility challenges. Founded in 1992, the company has grown from five locations
providing complex rehabilitation technology to a comprehensive network of mobility and accessibility
experts partnering with physicians, therapists and clients across the U.S. and Canada. National Seating &
Mobility is the only national mobility solutions provider accredited by The Joint Commission for
demonstrating quality and safe care. The Joint Commission accredits and certifies more than 21,000
health care organizations and programs in the United States. For more information about National Seating
& Mobility visit nsm-seating.com
About Prime Health Services
Prime Health Services is a strategic health care technology partner, specializing in quality preferred
provider development. Prime’s national PPO Network is a workers’ compensation, auto, and group health
customizable, turn-key solution for insurance carriers, TPAs, self-insured employers, and governmental
entities. Not all PPO networks are the same. We strive to have a mutually beneficial relationship with our
direct-contract healthcare providers, while our team offers valuable, tailored service, and solutions that
stay on-pace with the ever-changing needs of the industry.
More information is available at www.primehealthservices.com\// or by calling 866-348-3887. Connect on
Twitter (@PrimePPO), Facebook (@PrimeHealthServices), and LinkedIn (@Prime-Health).
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